Dewatering
If your construction or
excavation requires a
dewatering system, then as one
of the foremost UK drilling
contractors in the field of
Civil Engineering, we can help.
We have completed a number of
high profile projects including
the Stratford Box Permanent
Dewatering Project, which
involved drilling 22 deep
dewatering wells to lower the
groundwater levels around
Stratford International
Station.
We can offer a range of
deepwell drilling options;
using closed circulation
biodegradable polymer mud
flush, simultaneous drilling
and casing systems, or
alternatively with one of our
heavy duty percussion rigs.

For More Information Contact John Gowans
0191 527 3970 / john@drilcorp.com

Dewatering
Wellpoint dewatering systems offer simple, reliable and effective
solutions to groundwater problems during excavations by temporarily
lowering groundwater levels, therefore improving ground conditions to
enable works to be undertaken in dry, safe and stable working conditions.
These systems typically involve the installation of wellpoints around
the perimeter of proposed excavation. Whether your requirement is for
wellpoints, ejector wells or pressure relief wells, you can be sure we
have the correct machine for your needs.
Dewatering at the Stoke Bardolph Sewage Treatment Works
Extension
The extension involved the construction of a 156m x 75m Activated
Sludge Plant Tank and 8no. x 36mØ Final Settlement Tanks all located
within the Severn Trent site. All structures are within open‐cut
excavations in the Holme Pierrepoint Sand & Gravel member which in
turn overlays Mercia Mudstone.
The Dewatering System encompassed an area of 35,000m², and consisted
of a single stage array of over 800 wellpoints installed around the
perimeter of the excavation using conventional water‐jetting techniques.
The wellpoints were pumped by 12no. 150mmØ 415V Geho ZD900 piston
dewatering pumps located around the external perimeter. This system
meant that groundwater levels were reduced from 18.5mAOD to
14.0mAOD.
Due to the presence of upper Clay materials, wellpoints were installed
with the use of a hydraulic auger using a 360° excavator but, if ground
conditions dictate, it is also possible to use an ODEX drilling rig.

